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VOL. II, NO. 208. 1STRICKEN DOWN 
WHILE BATHING

ITHERE IS NO LOVE LOST 
BETWEEN THE UNITED 

STATES AND BRITAIN

/

CHARGE, HE RANG 
A FALSE ALARM

* Body of Thomas Lee found on Rothesay
BU^Vidln?<i1SainSF?nJJhetorCOTvfct Bishop Potter, of New York, on His Return from the Conti- Beach this Morning—He was Bath-

EBHEr-
b“>- f T17" £5,‘L‘udT™ 3

known general agent oi the 'New York ^ ^ stricken.
Life Assurance Co., was found irpon the wa,s jn his 72nd year and wae a son
shore at Troop’s Beach, Rothesay, this of the late Horn. Tihos. L. Lee, a member 
morhihg. of the legislative council. His mother

It is believed that he was bathing yes- was formerly Margaret Lester Wettmoie, 
terday afternoon and that he was taken daughter of the late Attorney General 
with an attack of heart failure, which re- Wetmore. He was born at Kungdd«ur, 
suited in hie death. ' * near Fredericton. One brother and one

The report of the sad affair which sister survive. The sister is Mra. Soovil, 
•reached the ■ city this morning caused ex- widow of the late William Elias Scovil of 
pressions of regret from his many friends, Kingston, now living with Dr. Fa.irwea- 
as he was a man who was held in high ther at Rothesay. 'ITie brother is Johut 
esteem by all who knew him. He was H. Lee, residing at Chiton, Kings Co. 
possessed of scholarly attainments and a He was pre-deceased by George Lee, a 
gentle disposition, and will be particul- lawyer and formerly clerk of the lcgitila** 
arly well remembered by many promin- tive assembly; William Tyng Petfere L*<V 
ent citizens who were educated under his formerly of Thorne & Ijee of this city; 
teaching some years ago. Kev. Canon Lee, and Mrs. Wan. >vnry

A. C. Fairwather, whose late wife was Scovil. It is a rather peculiar fact that 
a niece of Mr. Lee’s, first heard of Mr. the late Canon l^e was drowned while 
Lee being missing when he reached the swimming at Westfield about 25 years 
station at Rothesay this morning. Mr. ago. He had been ill for some tarde and 
Lee has been staying at the home of W. went to Woodman’s Point for a rest. H® 
Tyng Peters, and has been in the habit was a powerful swimmer, but was drown- 
of visiting at Mr. Fairweather’s house on edx and hne body was not recovered until 
Sundays. Yesterday, hqwever, he did not gome days -later when it was seen jdflt 
go there, but Mr. Fairweather thought above Grand Bay by Thomas Lee, who 
nothing of it until he learned this morn- was passing up river on a steamer, 
ing that he had not been seen since yes- (Mr. Lee was a graduate of the Universi* 
terday afternoon, Mr. Peters thinking he ty of New Brunswick and received hi® 
was at Mr. - Fair weather’s. , early education at Kingston, Kings county,

Mr. Fairweather thinking it odd that where he taught school for a number of 
Mr. Lee’s whereabouts were not known, years, afterwards conducting a large pri- 
asked his son, Stewart, to stay out at yate school in this city.
Rothesay and make inquiries about him. About fifteen years ago he was appoint- 
As a result he received a telephone mes- ^ aa special agent for the New York Life 
sage about ten o’clock saying that his insurance Co., which position he has since 
body had been found upon the beach, j^eld
where he had evidently been in swimming. a telephone message from Mr. Fair- 
Mr. Lee had been in the habit of going W£.ather, at Rothesay, this afternoon, 
in for a dip on Sunday mornings at this stated that the body was found just at 
place for some years back and on Friday the edge of the water, indicating that he 
he told Mr Fairweather he expected to had been in the water and was just com- 
take his first dip for this season on Sun- jng out when he probably stumbled and 
day. Yesterday afternoon he left the fell. Though it may have been that he 
house with a towel, preparatory to hav- wag drowned out farther and the body 
ing hie swim. The past two or three washed to the shore. The funeral will be 
years he has been troubled with a' weak at Kingsclear on Wednesday. The remains 
heart, and it is thought that the water will be taken through on the early morn- 
being very cold, he took a bad spell, re- ing train to Fredericton, whence the fu- 
sulting in his death. neral will be held from the station to the

The bdoy was found with the head just Kingsclear burial ground.

It had- been 30 years 
Egypt . and the charige

NEW YORK, June 11-The Times I told them so. The more acute and seri- of affairs there.
Bays: After a prolonged visit to England, ous do not think we are a lot of «rafters, since I was in a«vV wonderful
tlie Continent and Egypt, Bishop Potter but that we are very easily tempted bj wrought in that tome, is indeed wonaemu. 
arrived on the White Star liner Celtic gain. It is the general crowd that thinks ^ mor(_ bn-iiiaM jewel shanes in the 
yesterday. He appeared to he in excel- of us otherwise." crown of Great Britain than her achieve-,

EHHTEH mWMS. 3«Ssiaskïhop explained what he meant when he occasion, he said, was a condition in mentioned ihow-eddom it is that
told the Pilgrims in I^ndon that the Ca.ro that imtate^hcr Arnencaris^ o£ the oriental changes and to
American eagle in Ototo “had hm tail be- namely ttaj#™der this observation Lord Cromer made this 
tween his legs.” He also told he feared cm® and f S profound and astute reply: 'You
there was not any too much freedom be- with the use of the (American nag the face 0f the land by canals and
tween the United States and England. was this use «four flag ^ advertising ^ improve the condi-

“You can depend on it there is no love purposes, in contrast to the splendid. • bv introducing a better
lost between the two countries," said the achievements of tte^Bnfash governmen ;u cannot lange the

Th 1 idra of the ti^ki^f hhTtop ' the bishop said: mind of an onetoUl in a quarter of a cen-
P»h about it. The British ^ea of the ^«mg m waa tury. He trill still think orientally. This
Lmted States is very vague.. They he impressed with & splendid ac- is the basic fact which we have got to re-
Wh^1! ^ild 0™ ttL on my way oui Relents of the British administration member in all our dealings with them.

BISHOPÉilGD^

not sav whether or not the alarm was 
ringing when the prisoner was standing at 
Hiohmond street. Hie attention was at
tracted to the prisoner when he was at 
Shaw's. He heard No. 21 strike. lhe 
Witness said he gave the prisoner's name 
to the policeman before he eaw Mr. M 
at all. _

Mr». Vincent said she first saw a San 
standing at arm's reach of the ah*™- 
When slie -had passed him a few minutas 
she heard a jingle but did not turn 
around. She went up to her own door 
about 10 feet away and met her husband. 
The alarm struck 21 and the man went 
across the street. She told her husband 
about the matter and he followed the dé
fendent. To Mr. • Ritchie the witness 
said that she did not identify the prison- 

standing by the

arrested yester- 
of ringing a false

George Crawford was
day morning on suspicion 
alarm in from Box 21, and deposited £40 
for bis appearance this morning.

Today Crawford pleaded not guilty and 
was defended by E. 6. Ritchie Geo A. 
Henderson prosecuted, and "Chic. Ke 
and Recorder Skinner were present
court.

The
of the prisoner was 
by several apparently, and as 
reward of *100 always standing, the q 
tion is asked when court opened who 

the reward should the prisoner

information that led to the arrest 
given to the police 

there is a 
ues-

can

will get
^Chief Kerr sworn, said that the dePafV 
ment was called to the corner of GoM- 
ing and Waterloo street. It was a false 
alarm, and as there, was a great crowd 
on the street great danger -was attached

t0Harry Ervin sworn, said he was a mem
ber of To. 1 Salvage Corps anj he went 
to the fire on the apparatus. He discov- 
ered there was no fire. Mr. Ervine said 
he saw a small boy near the box and m 

of what he said he started a 
Officer Lee

the man ehe flower as

Fred Vincent and Harold Vincent testi- 
■who looked like the MANY DRUNKS 

WERE UP TODAY
MARKET ACTIVE 

THIS MORNING
tied to eeemg a man ,
defendant standing near the box. H&roia

take the restwg easily
1 ’

Vincent said he saw the man 
key and ring the alarm. ,

Oflioer Crawford said that he went down 
to Crawford's house and he said to him: 
“You ha.ve been accused of ringing the 
alarm, will you come up to Mr. Vincents 
with ane?” He went, and the officer said 
to Mr. Vincent : “Is this the man. He 
placed torn under arrest. The prisoner 
told him that at 8.30 Saturday mght be 

the head of King street and at 9

Body of Hlw^ioslow Arrives 
-The New'Armory -Desert- 
ers Got Away.

Montreal Street Railway a 
Leader in the Trading — 
General Upward Tendency.

Prisoners’ Bench Taxed to 
Hold all the Victims of Over 
Indulgence.

consequence
further investigation. He saw 
and then he had a conversation with Wil
liam Vincent, and as a result °f what he 

- told him together they went about the 
citv and later on visited the chief ci 
police. Yesterday morning the witness 
said that he communicated with C hie 
Kerr. He met Deputy Chief Jenkins at 

o’clock and he detailed Officer Craw
ford to go with him. Together they went 
to the defendant’s house on City Road 
and got him. Crawford, the prisoner, 
was brought up to Mr. Vincents house, 
and Mrs. Vincentxtold the witness that 
the defendant looked like the man who 
rang in the alarm, but she said she could 
not state positively that he was the man. 
Together they went to Mr. Vincent, and 
the witness asked him if the defendant 
was the man that he had caught hold oi 
on Saturday night', and he said he was.

the house of. Fred

i
i

i
HRBUBRICrrON, N. B., June 11.—(Spe

cial). — Bishop Kingdom passed a fairly 
comfortable night and is reported today 
to be doing as well as ton be expected. 
His condition is uedohbtsdly very écri
ons, although the attending jfhysdcian does 
not think there is a*y immediate danger. 
On Saturday his lordship- appointed Ven
erable Archdeacon Neales of Woodstock to 
act as his oommiasary. 
the archdeacon will transact all the busi
ness of thé diocese during the bishops ill
ness and preside at The approaching meet
ing of the synod. Rev. Mr. Carson, who 
was ordained at Tnti)o ydeterday by Bishop 
Worrell, will arrive-here tomorrow to en- 
ter 'Upon hie duties as assistant curate.

date Mrs. E. Byron 
"in New York yeeter- 
(re Iby tins evening’r 
biASier sons, Jasper A.

The funtta.

was at
o’clock he was in his bed.

Air Henderson said that the bye-law — 
imposed a fine of *40. That closed the Tufts

Th. Ritchie said that there was no direct 
evidence of identification.

briéf argument the defendant 
was called. He said he came up Water
loo street and crossed over to his moth
er’s 190 Waterloo street, and walked up 
a abort distance and crossed above Cbfi- 
nell’s. He had been looking at the house 
which needed repairing. Mr. Vincent 
came across the street when the defendant 
was near Shaw’s. Vincent accused him ot 
ringing the box. He was watching tire 
apparatus coming.

T’he defendant aekod Mr. V incent did 
he see a man going down, just as he cross- 
ed, and he said he did not. The prisoner 
said he saw a man there. It was foggy 
at that time. To Mr. Henderson he eaad 
he worked in the round house. He never 
went to fires in his Me.

‘ William Giggey, brother tin-law of the de
fendant. said that he saw Crawford ait (
Jug own door at 7.45 that evening and 
then at his home at 8.50 p. m.

That dosed the case amd E. S. Ritchie 
stated that the case of circumstantial evi- 

Mr. Henderson

MONTREAL, June 11—(Special)—Activ
ity characterized stocks (hia morning and 
Montreal Street was a leader at 280 to 279 
with Montreal Power in line at 95 1-2 to 
95. Other features of the trading were 
Nova Scotia Steel 68 1-2, Dom Iron 29 to 
29 1-2. Bonds, 85 1-4; MacKey, 75 1-2; 
Mexican, 62 3-4; Toronto Ry. 118 3-4 to 
1-2; Detroit United, 95 1-2.

This morning in the police court James 
charged with stealing a dress 

suit, case containing a suit of clothes and 
a ' pair of shoes, the property of John 
Miller. The value of the property stolen 
was given as $18.

The defendant pleaded not guilty, and 
as E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for the 
defendant, wished to look into the case, 
the matter was allowed to stand until 
this afternoon at two o’clock.

Dewitt MuUin, Guy Parlee and Gordon 
McLean, three very small boys, 
charged with stealing from the home of 
P. Herbert J. Ruel, of Main street, on 
Saturday night. .

This morning young Mullin said that 
he took two rings, Parlee said he took 
three rings, and McLean said he was in 
the house with the other two, but did not 
take anything. , _

The boys were taken to he guard room 
until two o’clock this afternoon.

The prisoner’s bench 
with drunks. Peter Frost was fined *3

9 was

After a

This means that

CHANGE IN PLAN
FOR WAREHOUSEwere

Then they went to 
Vincent, the boy, and the witness and the 
officer questioned the boy. The boy said 
that he saw a man leave the box about 
the time the alarm sounded. The witness 
eaid to Mr. Ritchie thaft he could not 

*• swear that the defendant had heard what 
Officer Crawford was told by the boy.

William Vincent sworn, said he was 
waiting for his wife on Saturday nigut 
when he heard-the bell strike 21. Be 
the defendant across the street at Shaw s. 
*Th witness went across the street and 
followed him to about the Cathedral gate. 
He got quite close to him and he stop
ped. The defendant walked back again 
about thirty feet and then returned to
wards Union street again. He stopped 
again and eo did the witness. The de
fendant crossed to Richmond street and 
Mr. Vincent followed him. The witness 
stopped him and said, “You were at that 
box a few moments ago.” He said: “No! 
no! I came up the other side of the 
street.” “Witness said, “It looked very 
suspicious. Is your name Crawford?” He 
said “Yes.” Mr. Vincent then went to 
the box and he later went to a policeman, 
who was among the crowd near the box. 
Sunday morning’s procedure 
rated by the witness.

To Mr. Ritchie the witness said he could

New West End Structure will 
Have No Interior Posts but 
be Supported by Truss.

The body of t 
Winslow, Who <1 
day, will arrive 
train, aocompenic 
and Robert N. Window, 
will take place tomorrow at three <£clock 
with services at the Cathedral. Lieut 
and Mrs. Dudomadne arrived from Hale- 
fax this morning.

D. H. Waterbury, inspector of buildings 
far the dominion government, ■ is here to
day on business in connection with the 

lately erected' on Oarleton

SENATOR CHOQUETTE APPEALSFUNERALS !QUEBEC, June 11 (special)-Senator 
Choquette ‘has appealed from the judg
ment against him in the Parent-Choquette 
law suit.

Thè funeral of George Pope took place 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon from his late 
residence, Moore street, Rev. Richard 
'Mathers officiated Itnd interment took 
place in Cedar Hill. The pall-ibe-irens were 
chosen, from the Ship Laborers’ Union.

The funeral of Lome Ray, the little son 
of Mr and Mns. James Craft took place

There was a meetdmg of a sub-commit
tee at City Hall this morning to decide 
v,n plans for a new warehouse and consid
er the question of driving piles for the

S5HT^ ss:
25 pales to prevent Union street caving in, Kev. C. V . Nichole officiated, 
as a result of the dredging operations.

Wane for hhe new warehouse on the 
wharf now building were a: 
a aid the engineer was autih 
•pare plans for a structure siimilaj* to the 
others now erected, except that the nefr 
building will have no poets in the inte^-

was overcrowded
John Hollandsaw

for drunkenness
Henry Owens pleaded guilty to being 

drunk and not guilty to a charge of pro
fanity, and was fined *8.

George Foibes, for drunkenness,
fined *8. ,

Gus McDonald for drunkenness and 
profanity was fined $8. Peter Culinan 
was fined *8, and Edward Amos forfeit
ed a deposit of *8. William Goldsworthy 
and Wm. Heans were also fined *8 each 
for drunkenness, and Thomas Scott and 
George Clark were remanded on the same 
offence. , , ' _

His honor again remarked about Sun
day selling, and said that the officers had 
all taken an oath to do their duty in this 
matter, and the chief of policé was 
•ployed as a sub-inspector. The judge 
commented on the large number of pris
oners this morning.

The death of John Holland occurred 
yesterday at his home in Fairville. He 
leaves besides his widow, two sons and 

daughter. The funeral takes place to- 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to St.

I
Inew armory 

street.
The military authorities have not suc

ceeded in capturing the five men who de
serted from the corps on Saturday, and it 
is thought they are safely across the Am
erican border by this time.

one
morrow 
Rose’s church.

was
uence had been met. 
claimed that the evidence was of a very 

The defendant was re-
The funeral of Miss Nellie Tighe will 

take place, at 8.30 tomorrow and not in the 
afternoon as announced in a morning pa
per. High Mass of Requiem will be cele
brated at 9 o’clock.

strong nature. 
routed to deny that he told Officer Craw- 
iford that he was at tlhe head of King 
street at 8.30 and in bed at nine o’clock.

The prisoner was then discharged.

considered, 
ed to pre- Woodstock horse races take place July 

10th and 11th. Filet day, 2.20 class, trot 
and pace, purse *300 ; 2.23 class, trot and 
pace, purse $300. Second day, Free-for-all 
trot and pace, *300; 2.25 class trot and 
pace, purse, *300.

W. A. Brennan of the Summereide 
Journal is in the city.

-----------®----------
The Battle line steamer Nemea sailed 

from Pictou for Halifax last Saturday at 
6 30 p. m.

TO EIGHT REMOVAL or OLD SHADE TREES
Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city to

day on the (Montreal express.
Judge Landry arrived from Fredericton 

this morning.
Col. H. H. and Mrs. McLean returned 

from Montreal today.
J. C. Robertson of Springfield, Maes, ar

rived in the city this morning

rar.
The roof wifi be supported by a true» 

work, thus giving more room for the hendr 
Jing of freight.

Herbert C. Tilley and wife arrived oni 
the Montreal express today.There is said to be some difference of 

opinion regarding the line of the proposed 
double track of the street railway in Lan- 

A resident of that section in
formed the Times today that the line as 
now deed died on would necessitate the re
moval of a number of large shade trees 
from in front of the Cushing property and 
this, the residents think, should not be, as 
shade trees are not too plentiful in St. 
John. The gentleman Who drew atten
tion to the matter thought the street rail
way company could avoid the removal of 
these trees, by removing the lower bran
ches and Shifting the present track as 

the trees as possible, placing the oth
er track on the outside, 
very old and highly prized.

The street railway company state that 
the matter is one that rests between the 
county officials and Mr. Oushmg, as they 
lay the track on the line laid down by the 
county authorities.

It is understood that Mr. Cushing will 
fight strongly against the- removal of the 
trees.

Pending a settlement, the work will be 
dispontinned this afternoon.

em-

THE ETOLIA IS 
FULL Of WATER

was nar- caster. PLAYGROUND FUND
AMOUNTS TO $625THE STRIKE INBIG ATLANTIC LINERS

IN ‘AN OCEAN RACE
HALIFAX, N. S., June 11 (Special)— 

A wireless message from Cape Sable to
day says tV S. S. Etolia is in a danger
ous position. The officers are ^till on 
board the ship, which is full of water at 
high tide. >

Mr. Innés, marine superintendent of the 
Donaldson Line, has arrived from Scot
land to look after the repairing of the 
steamer Heetia. Offers to repair the ship 
have been received from several dock 
firms in the United States. The contract 
will be a big one.

Messrs. Thomson &. Co. have received 
word from the S. S. Etolia that the ves
sel is lying in a bad position in 23 feet 
of water with 10 feet in her holds. No 
survey has been held as yet, but it is 
expected one will be held this afternoon.

THE SAW MILLS
The question of the proposed supervised .the school board this evening and ask for

the use of the Centennial school grounds 
and basement.

The president announced subscription# to 
the amount oE *83, and Miss Leavitt was 
made treasurer of the fund. She will 
gladly receive and acknowledge other con
tributions.

“No change in the strike situation,” 
was the report from Stetson’s big mill to
day, and enquiry at several of the others 
elicited much the same information. Cush
ing’s mill is running, but the pilera are 
still out and seowmen axe loading the 
lumber. Randolph & Baker’s and (Sharks 
Miller’s mill» are still running and there 
seems to be no indication of a strike. _

It was learned that Murray & Gregory’s 
mill would resume operations on Wednes
day, and that some of the deal -pilera talk 
of returning to work.

It is probable the deal pliers will meet 
this evening and form a .union.

play grounds was the subject of discussion 
at the quarterly meeting on Saturday of 
the Women’s Council, held at the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild rooms, Prince William 
street. There \vas a large attendance of 
members, r n account of the great interest 
this matter is attracting. The president, 
Mis. D. McLellan, occupied the chair.

The play grounds committee, composed 
of the following ladies, brought in their 

Mrs. D. McLellan, M:es Reid,Mrs.

near The trees are
T- f~r;- yf

;

Previously Acknowledged $478.00 
E. H. McAlpine .
J. Hunter White - -
Willcox Bros.,
A. Gilmour 
Ried Bros,,
Waterbury & Rising 
J: M. Humphrey & Co., - 
T. S. Simms & Co -

10.00

2.00report:
Edward Sears, Miss Leavitt, treasurer; 
Mrs H H. Pickett, secretary; and Miss 

The report dealt with
10.00
2.00Peters, convener.

, the arrangements so far made, the progrès
ANOTHER DRIVER ™ «„

ABANDONS LOGS
FREDERICTON. .June ll-(Spmlal)-ROb- prop0ti’tlon. Several of the ladies spoke 

WOUDSTOUK, N. B., June 11.—(feipe- ert-Aiken who lumbers Offering suggestions. Mrs. Tuck promised
cial). — Hezekiah MeOlary, a well-known A!|e^a!l n,agt week. He was compelled to to contribute two swings. In resuming, 
citizen, took a canoe yesterday for a «ail a,ban<j0I1 two hundred thousand feet hut the ^j£8 Peters said that the committee nacl 
in the lake above the Mednxnakeag dam. remainder of the drive amounting to eighteen tho ht 0{ the encouragement of nature 
Not coming home, search was made and, hundred thourand ^eet^now ^«'s^cor- ^ wuld be accomplished by
late this morning, bis canoe and. other ar- afih Fajrg w^h about three million feet and sending the children to Vie Park in group»?, 
tid-es were found albout a male above the u n(yt nkely to get any further this season. in c^arge 0f some responsible person, bne 
dam at McOuarrie’a Brook. Search for Rev. Dr. Rogers made the announcement th j t there should be no difficulty toe bo^y hliTsn prosecuted, but with- g^erdsy thti the Methodist church -Is now thought^ charge, and
out success. He is* a married man, has MT and Mrs. Henry Chestnut have return- thought it likely that at the closing ot tne 3, AlWdrU
wife being a Mit*a Lament, of Glaesviille. ed from an extended trip to the west. colleges for the summer vacation students

might be secured who would assist in the 
good work. As outlined at present the 
hour of opening the grounds would be 9 
a. m., closing at 5.30.

A. M. Belding, who - 
©peak, reviewed the situation and said 
the funds collected by The Telegraph and 
Times would be handed over to the \\o- 
roen’e Council to be administered.

The president, on behalf of the council, 
thanked Mr. Belding for his attendance 
and remarks. She also expressed the 
thanks of the council for the generosity of 
The Telegraph and Times in the lire of Mnrnhv
Hie r columns to advocate the play grounds MISS MUEpfiy 
proposition, and allud’d to the splendid «. Fr»nfh 

given it by the handsome con tribu- mlSS ITCHUI
Mr. Belding was in ^ Qeorge f. Smith

Mrs. D. McClellan •

■

DISAPPEARANCE
OE A TRURO BOY

2 00WOODSTOCK MAN 
MAY HAVE DROWNED

5.00M
10.00TRURO, N. S. Juno. 11—(Special)—On June

iS..MSÆry!?A5" *
rwrrMWft » *£

! 4th of June the boy went to the farm to 
I gtart work the next day. Syford and he went 

the record to Havre, it is apparent that to be4 that evening, 1,b',t.*>.et7'fetnti°e houre 
she has not nearly approached the ^u^ be started for bis hotne and
speed which time and time again her big notj1jn-. has been heard of him since. Al- 
German adversary has showed her ability . ]en.a father supposed his son wob at the 
to maintain, and this, after all, is t e,'“m^untll^he^got^r^on^^ ^ lilg

"TUlvefagrXed^oTthe Provence on j
this trip was, approxomately, 21.79 knots j _ _ _ _ _ _
an hour. The -Deutschland has crossed G 
to the westward at an average gait of | \
23.15 knots an hour, and on one occasion 
vent rushing eastward at a pace which 
showed 23.51, knots an hour fr the entire 
voyage.

5.00
(Contributed to Women's Couneii.)

IKe Lta.PrcSWJLce^ 10.00Mrs. C. H. Peters > 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson 10.00NEW YORK, June 11—One of the most 

« exciting ocean races that ever took place 
on the transatlantic route was ended 
Wednesday and ended in victory for the 
tricolor, the Provence of the French line, 
distancing hy four hours her German op
ponent, the hitherto unbeaten Deutsnn- 
land of the Hamburg-Ameriean line.

But it was, withal, a somewhat barren 
triumph, as. according to the cables, the 
Deutschland reached her -English port 
four hours before the Frenchman arrived 
at her more distant one in l1 ranee. And 
while the Provence seems to have broken

10.00Lady Tilley •
10 00
5.00A friend of the council 

A friend of the council 1.00

Therein lies a parable, which 
without its application to human society 

it exists today.
<9> <$> G

The weather man has selected Satur
days and Sundays for mixing up the next 
week's supply. This explains the variety 
served up on these days.

V 5.00Miss Berryman • 
Mrs. Tuck •
Mrs. H. A. Austin - 
Mrs. J. E. Dean - 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock • 
Friend

invited to 
that 5.00

2.00
is noc 2.00THEY SPAKE A PARABLE.A WORD OF WARNING. I? 5.00front of St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church, just before service 
yesterday morning some sparrows were 
hopping about, chirping at a great rate.

A eat stole up and tried to pounce up
on one of the birds. It flew into the air 
and the cat leaped after it, but missed.

At that moment a dog ran up and the 
cat climbed the tree. The dog leaped, 
but fell back.

A man with a cane appeared and the 
dog ran away. _ , , .,

The man and the cat stared at each oth
er. The expression of the man seemed to 
say:

asUnder" a tree innot be generally known, but the 
-who arrived in the city

IsüÉife.
i It may 1.00l American doctors 

on Saturday evening should be looked af- 
ter by the authorities. It is pretty gen
erally underetood that they are en route 
to Yarmouth to .witness a bout between 

of the profession in that

1
1.00!?

1.00!
start
tions of both papeie. 
vited to work with the play grounds com
mittee.

The members of the council were very 
heartily in sympathy with the proposed 
work for play grounds and endorsed it by 
a unanimous rising vote. There was an in
teresting talk on the subject of procuring 
the various articles needed to equip the 
grounds, and on. other matters relating to 
the play of the' children and the super
vision to be given.

The members ol the plsy £k*ounds com- 
mst^icted to l^pear before

5.00It is stated that it was not the Dry 
Lake exiAld. McArthur explored when he 
Stepped off a plank while going about 
with the Mayor’s party on Friday. An 
envious person asserts that Director Mur
doch purposely kept the -party away from 
the Dry Lake, lest they bear away large 

antitiee of the infusorial earth on their

1 i 5.00two members 
town, who had a preliminary set-to at the 
meeting of the Yarmouth city council last

m
v.;\; 5.00Mrs. Dever - 

Miss Grace Turnbull 
Mrs. Frank Starr • 
Mrs. Charles Coster

15.001 week.
It is much to be regretted that 

bers of the medical profession should be- 
devetees of the prize ring. If this

mem- 2.00l •V , . y-j qu
1.00

i..
boots. A . .

<S>
The aldermen will this week calculate 

the ratio of civic profit in getting fifty 
cents worth of work done on the streets 
for a dollar, ,

tbat this % Sunday?”come
affair is pulled off in Yarmouth the police 
of that town should be on hand, and the

should at least collect a substantial reply—
. fee. These sporting Americans “Don’t you know that I have had no 
i ifie made to pay for their fun. ^breakfast this morning.

Don’t you know 
The expression of the cat seemed to

X

$625.00m Totaltown
licet mittee were

-The ip DetjLscKWd

_______ iiwilsWIWtes»-..
•hoi

towiahi-.
.m iP
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